The English Fleet at the Three Day Fight off Portland
18 - 21 February 1653

Van Squadron.

Triumph 60 Admirals of the Red, Robert Blake and Richard Deane
Fairfax 56 Vice-Admiral John Lawson, Capt. Andrew Ball
Laurel 48 Rear-Admiral Samuel Howett
Lion 50 John Lambert
President 40 Thomas Graves
Foresight 44 Richard Stayner
Adventure 38 Robert Nixon
Nonsuch 40 Thomas Penrose
Pelican 40 John Stoakes
Tiger 40 Gabriel Saunders
Entrance 44 William Goodson
Amity 36 Henry Packe
Satisfaction 26
Paul 22
Cygnet 20 Robert Fuller
Old Warwick 22
Discovery 20 Thomas Marriot
Nicodemus 10 William Ledgant
Paradox 14

Hired Merchantmen

Eagle 12?
Roebuck 26 John Rawlings
Angel 2 Edward Thompson
Anne Piercy 32 Thomas Hare
Mary, ketch 2 Thomas Marriot
Reformation 40 Anthony Earning
Richard and Martha 44 Eustace Smith

Centre Squadron.

Speaker 56 Admiral William Penn
Victory 60 Vice-Admiral Lionel Lane
Assistance 40 Rear-Admiral John Bourne
Advice 44 John Day
Convertine 44 Anthony Zoyne
Ruby 42 Anthony Holding
Dragon 36 John Seaman
Success 38 William Kendall
Assurance 36 Phillip Holland
Waterhound 32 Giles Shelley
Samson 32 Edmund Button
Nightingale 26 John Humphrey
Merlin 12
Providence 30 John Pearce
Gift 34 Thomas Salmon
Plover 26 Robert Robinson
Duchess 24 Richard Suffield
Pearl 26 James Cadman
Falmouth 26
Tenth Whelp 12

Hired Merchantmen
Anne and Joyce 34 William Pile
Charles 32 Robert Knox
Chase 22 Benjamin Gunston
Thomas and Lucy 34 Andrew Bond
Thomas and William 36 John Jefferson
William and John 36
Brazil Frigate 30 Thomas Heath

Rear Squadron
Vanguard 56 General George Monck, Capt. John Mildmay
Rainbow 58 Vice-Admiral James Peacock
Diamond 42 Rear-Admiral Roger Martin
Worcester 50 George Dakins
Sapphire 38 William Hill
Oak 32 John Edwin
Martin 14 John Vessey
Fortune 32 William Tatnall
Centurion 42 Walter Wood
Kentish 46 James Reynolds
Raven 38 Robert Taylor
Princess Maria 36 William Tunick
Welcome 36
Arms of Holland 32
Gillyflower 32
Tulip 32 Joseph Cubitt
Dolphin 30
Guinea 30 Edmund Curtis
Advantage 26 William Beck
Convert 32 Phillip Gething

Hired Merchantmen
Elizabeth and Anne 30 Richard Langford
Prosperous 44 John Barker
Katherine 24 William Redgack
Exchange 30 Henry Tiddeman
Giles 30 Henry Toope
Hannibal 30
Cullen 26 Thomas Gilbert
Lisbon Merchant 38 Simon Bailey
Providence 24

Other vessels present later in the battle
Sussex 46 Roger Cuttance
Hound 36 Jonathan Hide
Expedition 30
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